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P.5: People Behind the Scenes: Diane Faris. 1 page.
P.6: UELAC President’s Message, by Bonnie L. Schepers. 1 page.
P.9: “When the Great Man Died”: Sir William Johnson. 1 page.
P.15: “Reproducing Regimental Uniforms,” by Debra Turrall. 3 pages with photos.
P.18: Branch News:
   – Bay of Quinte: Hall of Honour inductions; OGS Quinte Branch gift; monument restoration
   – Chilliwack: Loyalist Day; flag-raising; Fall Fleet; Christmas Tea;
   – Col. Edward Jessup: 45th anniversary; book launch; Mallorytown Fair
   – Col. John Butler: fall luncheon; book talks; garden dedication; AGM
   – Edmonton: War of 1812; branch barbecue; Prairie Regional Conference; church service
   – Grand River: fall meetings; 40th anniversary; Burial Grounds plaques; UEL 100th anniversary
   – Hamilton: recap of 5 years of UEL cemetery plaques (now at 10);
   – Kingston & District: heritage fair; banquet meeting; Loyalist Day; branch luncheon
   – Little Forks: Interpretation Panel; Townshippers Day & Armistice Day; CBC interview
   – S.J.J. Centennial: Plattsburgh commemoration; Charter Night Dinner; vault restoration
   – Vancouver: BC Loyalist Day; annual picnic; meetings, heritage fairs, seminars, luncheons

P.27: Well-Remembered. 4 pages.
   – John Ross Matheson (3 pages)
   – Fraser William Carr
   – Thelma May Soule Gage
   – Persis Eleanor Soule Irwin
   – Irene Hyatt Ride
   – Mary Stewart King Shepard

P.31: “Historian’s Corner,” by Peter W. Johnson. 1 page.
P.34: Supporting the UELAC: Honouring Our Donors. 1 page.
P.35: Eye-Popping Publications (5 pages)
   – The Loyal Atlantic, ed. Jerry Bannister & Liam Riordan; reviewed by Stephen Davidson
   – What If? Military Historians Imagine, ed. Robert Cowley; reviewed by Stephen Davidson
   – Still They Stand: Loyalist Period Homes, by Col. Jessup Branch; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson
   – Loyalist Rebellion in New Brunswick, by David Bell; reviewed by Grietje McBride

P.38: New Certificates Issued. 2 pages.
P.40: (Photo) Lauren MacNeil’s Loyalist wedding dress by Debra Turrall